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meeting with more distinguished vis- 
itors from abroad than usual. Among 

them Drs. Tichenor and McDonald 

of the Home Board, Dr. Boyce, of 
the Seminary, Dr. Lawton and J. 1. 
Underwood, representing the Chris 

| an Index, Dr. Wm. Pratt, of Ken 
tucky, and others. These Lrethren 

gave new life to the Convention, and 
the wise and plersing things said are 
too numerous for this article. Dr, 
Tichenor is enthusiastic with hope for 

the cause in Cuba. He, Dr. Mcho 

nald and Treasurer Adair were on 
their way to the Island to confer with 
Bro. Diaz about the work and its fur. 
ther development, . Dr. McDonald 
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Editor 8. A. Hayden of the Texas 

Baptist and Herald gives it welcome. 
The new year has found the Bap 

tist Brotherhood in Texas at work and 
in peace, may grace, mercy and peace 

be with the Brotherhood in Alabama 

all through this new year, is the 
prayer of A. B. Harbir. 

Whitesboro, Texas. 
tionnaire 

From Lake Weir, Fla. 

Dear Baptist: Years ago, when 1 
was a “bonny lass,” 1 tremblingly 
ventured to write for the press, and 
your paper, then published at Marion 
with good man, Jno. L. West, as 
editor, gave my articles place in its 
columns, and a kindly notice beside. 
When I became the wife of a minister 

11 left my dear native State, Alabam 

  
= Howard College Endowment, = 

Some time since, I published a 

short article requesting the brethren 
and friends throughout the State who 
had given notes for the endowment of 

Howard College, and which were due 
to make payment. 

Permit me now fo renéw the re 

quest. The object for which your 
notes were given cannot be met unless 
payment is made. Certainly you aim 

to make payment; then why not 
promptly, if it is possible. The col 
lege needs the interest on the amounts 
you owe, and how can it be realized 

unless you remit to us the interest, ‘er 

| meet your notes, 80 that the funds 

    andering from my pur- 

@ few notes to your pa- 

few of its old and new 

  MONTGOMERY, ALA 

a long, long “time it “has 
fliction to our real estate-in 
Land has been about the ¢ 
erty & man could invet hi 
since 1868 in Alabama, 
old fields and waste places 

$5 to $500 or $1,000 per 3 
any wonder that we lose our 1 

womens TT m— A re ws 

#0 preach at Oxford, Ga, 
i of the year 1840, being 
Ordained at Penfield, No- 

3. Their congregations aggregate 
about five thousand. 

4 Onethird of the burials in Ha- 
vana are in our Baptist cemetery, 

5. Of all the converts, not ong has 
turned back to the Church of Rome. 

6. At every church, and at all their 

with men and women who listen with 
earnest attention to the preaching of 
the gospel. 8 

7. Their meetings overflow with the 
spirit of devotion, 

8. They all work, men and Women, 
for the salvation of souls. 

9. They hsve a native ministry 
t= 4 which possesses ability, faith and 

Mercer Uni 
: H : i a oan “ —_— Biri aon cE os 

versity, Ga. Fe Were. a student x. = es i. ousded oni ro. They have a leader who is sa. | man possibility, A man's 's capa During the four: ant half years we — on > ac Bev € con- | gatious, bold, cautious, vigorous in | and desires are susceeptible of were alstudent at Mercer, we always Ch 3 . € gran trines of | aetion and dhtiring in the work of the | ited expansion. We have that found hin, a toost faithful teacher and fuanity and. especially the (so-| Lord. | us which surrounding conditions mi a fiend rr W ¥ called) five- -points” in theology, he | Personal observations made during | develop into a sea without a bottom, §103c-1is especially able. On the distin- | our recent and an ocean without a shore 4 Vie. did. ost, We feel that the guishing doctrines of his denomina- things. We have had booms and booms: 
zens ip he erly hn x Hon be | a Heujasty Suns and con- | We are persuaded that if our peo- | The whole country has been going in brightent Nights. Dr, Mell, 2b Colo : uting those who put | ple are faithful in following the lead. | | one terrefic explosion of American en 
exception of a few years J when on } aie 5s in Opposition io him. But | ing of Divine Providenc e, Ged | ergy’ and fuss. The year 1887 will : ’ : conh iv Cuba i | 
aetount of bad health he wag cabs. a - ie a pro give us Cuba in : ig years, be hep as : veal of boo rh 
to attend the meetings of the ‘South. the author of several able works, quite, A q ). pus nl . ili % Seen p on ern Baptist Convention, was the pres- different in character. His book on | 20d I lls , ere pl real ident of the Convention from 1863 to “Baptism” is small, but conclusive, | on . ym ia my 1887 inclusive. and covers briefly the whole’ subject, oe x = Se ari lg The following is the sketch referred | leaving little else to be desired, for the : Hae EE 0 Te Sp 

to above: i satisfaction of itiquirers: after. truth. k {1 be demoratisstice way far 
Rev. Patrick Hughes Mell, D. D., | His Manuals of Corrective Church | Fsacking: J was a general smpefi stands in the front rank of Georgia Discipline, and Parliamentary Prac- Jo ; 4 Birmingham and ofits Baptist ministers. He possesses a | tice are the emanations of a mind 

| ooming Cities, Mere) ni mecha logical, acute and vigorous intellect, thoroughly at home on the subjects 
Professions, vi waitgth and preaches with great power. Per- discussed, and are exceedingly valua. : ga Legiti: 

haps his influence in the State is ex- ble; the latter has been adopted by date. husiness suliered from the li ceeded | by that of no other Baptist | various bodies in the United States— 
money from glk minister. He was born in Walthour- | among others, the legislature of Geor. Manes ville, Liberty county, Ga.; July 19, | (gla. He has also published small but tke the grasp of am 1814. His father was a man of prop- | able works on Slavery, on Predesti- 

nave contracted abil erty, but by an unfortunate suretyship | nation, on Calvinism, on God's Prov. Fortunes were real; lost all his fortune when his son was | idential Government, and on the Phi. 
plot Sthers, | The 

thirteen years old, and, shortly after, losophy of Prayer. ~ His last weak, 5 deluded and pvirsighted were ground 
died, Hig wife soon followed him to yet unfinished, which promises to be 

The financial casth the grave; and thus P. H. Mell was, | his greatest and most. useful publica. at the age of fourteen, left a penniless tion, and the matured fruits of life. orphan.| A scanty wardrobe consti | time thought and study, is on Church tuted all his worldly ‘possession; a Polity, a subject of which he may be 
© Strong determination, | nevertheless, | considered the master from a scriptu- 
EL, = good education and recov- | ral standpoint. | | 

er the position lost by poverty, Mell’ flied bh sou ith resolution. He er ert Dr. Meifs o s chief excellen- 

o y bed AY i879. “th : 

OLD FRIENDS 

by ought never to be for- 

refer specially to those 

gone to sleep in. Jesus, 
who are working for the 
her fields out of Alabama, 

| I knew personally. 

tof last month, the close of 
ok part of a day to think 

ast ‘week we 3 made a brief ed. |, 
notice of the dea of this dis. vembyr, 1p 1842, at man, which occurred at the Green aan the request o e, Athens, Ga., on the 26th | eight 

| of January, 1888, at bisa. m. | 
cet hat Sa student waa like   

Ee us. 
that may accrue upon an in 
but too often lure the most DF 
man beyond the bounds on dis 
There is a fascination | 
ulation. that hlin: 

  
it still. As conclusive proof of this 

fact, I shall re-establish the pleasant | 
relation that once existed, and become 
a regular co *spondent. 

After leaving Alabama I lived for | 

some years in Kentucky until, moved | 

Bro. Bell made a fine impression for 
the Foreign Board, but in the pres 

ence of Dr. Dean, who had spent 

fifty years in China, he yielded the 
floor to the veteran missionary, who 

 appeated before d he Convention under 

must I hold the note, notifying the 
brother that I have received his $5, 

| and that I have given him credit for 

tthe same, and about a week after re 

ceive a sharp letter from him demand. 

| ing the note, and reminding me that | 
by the sweet, balmy breezes of beaut:- | his pote was only $5 and that he bad | 

ful Florida, we removed here, and | |sentit. Do you say, “that would be | : 

our home is upon the shores of the “| funny.” Li on 

of pur American Italy—Lake Well, it might be to others; but not hovetal in of : 

No one hasever written you | | oC much wu to mE. | Sapetd wo ¢ 

No one has sent me a cent Of 

est yet, and this is all there 15 about 

the fund that can be used, and hence, | c 

so far, the whole amount is utterly Y | tion, : 

useless to the college; and willremain | 4 by Bap 

so until settled, or until brethren con- | ceived due 

clude that they should treat these enough 

notes as they do other indebtedness. |, bo was a 

You perccive that it woutd be quite’) 
an undertaking to write to every sub- | 

hence 

¢ amoug the relatives. 
her Seabern Whatley, john 

y Major Head, E:q. Souls, 
Is, Wm. Hardy, Brother 

f Taylor and old Biothers 
i Harrell, and Borders were 

. ie wise and noble deacons of 

jin N. E. and Central Ala- 
But they one by one are 

1856 Deacon Crook of 

took me aside and in a | 

a @therly interview incour- 

to ener Howard College as a 

ical student. As a school boy | 

neans I had a hard strug- | 

All the better by it | | the 

| confined 

five 

  
i   visit assure ys of these | 

i 

himself 

Como race of God 

Weir, 

| of it, and I ‘want you to know some- 

thing of this bit of an earthly Eden. 
Dr. Hawthorne declares itto be ‘‘the 

| most beautiful the bosom of | 

The crystal’ waters are 

four miles wide 

banks are of 

will 

be 
1 

Of inter course 

h 
ik 

TicHENOR, 

AD AlR 3 TA ve oe 
i churc building, 

  
ed ye 

i 

and 

aA 

olored Booms, Fuliiies and Gorners Mor. | 
ally Considered. 

Read before the Ministers Meeting of the 
Coosa River Association held at Talla 

degn, Jan, 28th. 

CI On Bem o 
all the 

Cl 

jet there. 

ust mention one other dea- | 

liom 1 never saw— Jerry Brown, 

f Cane Brakes, who endowed the | | | snowy sand and overhung by majes- 

t's chair of Howard College, | tic oaks, draped in gray Spanish moss, 

filty thousand dollars. And in | fine large orange trees laden with fra- 
two hundred | grant blossoms and luscious fruit, lux- | | seriber to this fund. sad 

the subscribers to act 

ice. I especially ask the pastors of | 

the various churches to please give | 

this business a little attention at dnce 

Perhaps the subscribers of your | 

church and community expect that | 

you will attend to it. If you collect | 

the whole amount in your community | 
and forward it, it will save expense, 

and will accommodate many brethren 

Fraternally, 
Jno. P. SHAFFER. 
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earth.” 

in a basin 

The attention, | and long. 
were 

  J aw ay. 

men to 

y 
in the accounts 

{ during the year. Se 
beg i took 

upon this no- | Over $2,000 

"BY REV. G. A. LOF I'ON, 

three words 
come into very general use of 
years. They are very old 
which there has been 
modern signification. They have 
been made to do duty as Bagh f 
terms upon a thousand occasions, and | 
in a thousand different connections 
They are old words re coined and | 
piven a sort of ¢ urrency to meet mod | up in ‘the mill. 
ern business. 

Let us take these three terms in | | booming have been fearful. The man their consecutive order and consider | | who has passed the boom and boom: them in a somewhat moral point of | ing of 1887 without running upon the view. ew. First,’ the word “boom” car. breakers of disaster on the one hand ries with it the idea of fuss, inflation, 7nd the breakers of sin and iniqut and possible explosion. In its re at he Sad A on the other has reason to thank ve significance of 
Le i 

i ¥ Tn ¥ . 

. D, 

cs, farmers, ; 

the lioor, and one wild rush 
proposed to give 

Bity dollars to each needy and | urious grape vines running riot over 

| the hedges. Our lake 1s always beau 
| tiful, whether 

young preachers. | kissed by gentle zephers and bright, 

ha Ve | 

late 

words 

given a very 

Here are that afiay ain 
alley ALI. 

" 

10 cover ithe 

} 

for confessed himself 

ic 

By Theological student, who en 
Howard College, until the num. 
ched fifty 

bless the memory of such a man. | golden sunbeams, or stirred by the 
fen among the Ministers whom 1 | breath of the ‘‘storm king” into a min- 

with foam crested bil- feall to memory and who have | 

; id over to rest, from their labors, 

3 Jessie A. Collins, Jordan Wil 

Bro. Waldrup, Dickey Pace, 

Elros. Mynet;, Wm. McCane, old 
“Welch, 8. G. Jenkins, N. D. 

foe, McCraw of Selma, Talle 

8. R. Freeman, M. T. Sum- 

ater Hawthorn, W. C. Buck, 

straction of so much the dancing waves are roa 
he endowment 

  
its branches. The recoil came. of I 

i VETSILY Was a Dron ais 

    
| tightened up, and 

{i ye the vention, 

substantial 

  
nsement 

the 

anaconda vilues 
anv 

ature ocean, 

| lows dashing in fury upon the beach. 

But it is lpvliest when twilight shad. 

ows gathers over the face of nature, 

| and the beautiful moon casts its bright 
beams over the expanse of molton sil- | 

ver, which reflects with refulgent lov- 

liness the golden light and azure 
clouds, making’ a picture of surpass- 

Landy and B. Manley Sr. 1]|ing lovlintss. There are two steam: 

time nor your readers the | ers on the lake which ply fr shore 

the list of ac-|to shore, furnishing OP 

ished many. an 
; | Sources tO raise 

{ 
| i ized while disaster befe | 

higher towa ards 6 AIGOUNnT ximed ¥ 

We missed any corresponding Cs 

| sengers from your Convention. But 

Alabama men, now residen 

the Convention 
1 

| alties of the year 1887 as the result of BE | Senger 

lin Florida, were in 

: | Among them were H. H. Sturgis, 

Florida, Baptist Ocnveation. { G. McCaskey and W. B. Hare, 1 

Bro. Editor: When 1 left Alabama | gether with his wife and her mister, 

I promised Maj. Harris to write for Miss Lyman, of Montevallo, Ala. 

the ALABAMA Barris. That I con-| The next Convention will meet at 
o ; P. Cc. n. 

LF     
; may. be y jaour befor vices com- sey thot Dorsey, as 1 have seen it] the throne I listened to hear wt , g nr p and, when all are in, the ls Id be d 1 

profitable or that ray be damaging. ’ | port wou rendered of my own bid amagng advance in the rics of real esta ing is filled to its utmost capaci- | church d thi hat I heard: | As to the mora ity of a boom that something to be efpected yi | church, an is is what ear is about th al . ly Ing to be expected as the cour §i The seats are free. Each one | ‘““Alexander City Baptist church—a | 
18 about the smaliest element in it try develops. In Alabama we have asses toward the : Xi Cl . ke ” grand old Alabama than J udge David I am almost ready to say that a boom been so far behind the times that an e first served.’ 

a, a pms Day, He was 
» a 

&C 
: i 

is composed: of the smallest possible | advance of even fifty per cent would hresented. are one common fault, and that | county almost from childhood: a con per cent of morality infused into the startle us. The long period of de. severally interested. 
largest possible per cent of specula- | pression through which we have gone | : 
tion. : (has bewildered and benightey, us. 

The boom is peculiarly an Ameri: Now, when the time has come Jor us 
can institution without any foreign | to move forward, we cannot at once 
descent. Thére is notang like it to | take in the situation. “The price-of | 
be found anywhere else gmder the sun. | | real estate has fluctuated and may be | Great Britain, it is true, 3.ad her South | | expected to fluctuate for a long time 
Sea speculation, and France her Breat {to come, and 1t is also to be expected 
Mississippi bubble long ago, but it | that shrewd and unscrupulous men was left for these United States to de- | | will take advantage of this for pur- 
velop the great American boom, a | | poses of speculation. The nature 

a luxury in which the people of older | of man will have to be changed 
countries cannot afford to indulge. | before we can expect him to decline Such a thing as a first class, genuine, | an opportunity to better his own con. fully developed, well ventilated, well dition. 
edited, ten mile capacity North Amer- | But questionable 

i to inflate and to} 
keep up a boom. A boom allows * 

ican boom: can only be produced in | often made use 

one’s imagination full play, and the [Melivery. It is spoken naturally 

the United States. No other country 
under the sun, not even Central Afri- 
ca, can boast of such an Institution. imagination too often confuses the rapidly. The s speaker talks ri ght 
The boom is the result of unpatallelied | ¢rye and the false. Under the stumu-{#ou, and seems to read your very sume still is. known by the Dame: e en's Draver meetin Just conditions here. Since the days of | lating mania of a boom we, either in- |4 He is intensely in earnest. The Dy - 2% Bown rh x 3 yD = y ¢ ith » 

i § fo 14 Neck Oay Cre & ne y wWOIras wi Nebuchadnezzar such a thing as a well tentionally or unintentionally, over- [ner and language is that of a man | al Welsh i a5, Boy here ot ne Wiltaltw Ww inflated North Ameri } I ; : . was one of the four composing the | reference to this weekly prayer meet. merican boom has | draw the truth. We deceive our tly excited and talking face to io. It is’ conducted somewhat dif never before been seen, known OF | selves and then we deceive others. | § with you. Physical earnestness ar I ly from other sacred gatherings heard of 1Itis a unique, isolated | There is nothing improper in an hon- | § great factor in the effect of the ; Ls ~ by Jn 8 : North American bh woof 3 . | the third Baptist ass | of the same name. t each meeting merican phenomenon. The | est effort to build up one’s own par [#on. At first, because of his y . | : i : down trod milli f the old id | par: 18. A ~ . . {in the United States. p. (some one is appointed to preside at mijgons of the oid wor ticular section. The morality of such ging from one passage of Script The other three churches were | the pext: and the fortunate (?) one ac 
knew nothing ot the luxury of being | an effort depends altogether upon the another, it appears that the ser- | the ¢ arlesion. the Axle: Ric nd cepts the situation without : word of humbugged out of all their spare cdsh | is Simply an i ; } De rT ; | mes , . ; tu talk; but | i ; ia 

p means ade use of. Men may some- ia gmply an Boe quP u all bt the Euhaw. I suppose the exifemes | dissent, though with fear and tremb 8 8 1a ie e jist » repared n y's voy . tithes fy i the end justifies the 2 rea Y ws Ho 1 epaze Wr _ | of this little association were four days’ | ling, for it generally falls to the lot of 
means. This is a sad mistake. The gy studied cuscourse, 18 2! ride apart. In Welsh | some young member, that is, one who 

Leck and other churches org rl 

by an American boom. It is the in. | 
estimable privilege of the ‘American 

end does not justify the means, ml sermon for instruction in Bible a 
ae 2 anon Bom 3 —— — wa md _- Jui " Nr . ¥ RT 1. ¥ ¥ a emselves into the Welsh Neck As 

citizen alone to invest his money, and 

the unconverted. It has 

ER aR udechae ann i 

ie boom succeeds he g Tiniqui ; Pra 
benefit of it. If it fails he like. allow Wise: he wool 1 of thought and oneness of pur 

fof we gets the benefit of it. ods. But in the roar and wumultols ; tia, ow the ms - part, ortho inot to The a Nort} eric om i mad om a Baptist standpoint. The 
doubted that 2 si feeble oy age orth American boo osm a Taig A wing is an outline of the doctrines 
Physique made a road racket, natural gas, and real es- | finer clothes than truth at any time. | hasized: J wstification—~A Change | tate. In inflating and raising a boom | We are deceived ourselves, and with | J#*'® Dow standing before God. you first locate your storm centre. | the same story that deceived us we pentance— Change of mind, new 

Then with the aid of compass, axe | deceive others, We are caught up in | about God. Regeneration— 
and cyclone you clear away the num- | this human storm, and we become a ge of nature, new heart from 
ber of miles you propose to boom | part of its driving force. Every one |! 0 Conversion—Change of life, 
‘upon. The| average capacity of a| who is drawn into it increases the ag- life for God. Adoption—Change 

A Ko frou fe to ten miles square. gregate of its power, for a reason that | # mily, new relationship with God. 
y you up your block of real | gBtification—Change of service, sep 

into lots, and are ready for bus- | pn. unto God. Glorification— 
Now you begin to paw the air ige of place, new condition with 

" 

Of AREY 

1888, Judge David 
man 

battle if life. His rs engagement 
~. Was to feach a primary school in a log 
hut, with a dirt floor, when seventeen 
years of age. This continued fora 
short time only, as he soon entered 
Walthoprvillé Academy, paying for 
his. instruction by teaching some of 
the primary classes. Aided some- 
what by Hon. George W. Walthour, 
he soun improved his conditian by 
gonnecting himself with the Academy 
taught by: Col. Bradwell at “The 
Ridge,”! near Darien, Ga., and ren- 
dering compensation for his own in- 
struction by acting as an assistant. 
He next entered Amherst College, 
Massachusetts, where he studied dili- 
gently for two years, supporting him- 
self by teaching during vacation and 
apart of the term time. This last 
expedient involved the necessity ,of 
carrying on his own college studies 
during his absence, and standing an 
examination at his return. When 
half through college, yielding to so- 
licitations, he taught for a year in the 
academy at West Springfield, Mass., 
when he became associate principal 
of the high school at East Hartford, 

~. Conn, where he remained one year, 
returning to Georgia in 1838. 
The next five or six years he taught 

school in lower and middle Georgia, 
when he was elected to the Professor 
ship of Ancient Languages in Mercer 
University, and entered on his duties 
in February, 1842. For thirteen 

LL years he remained a professor in the 
——— institution, and was noted for the ex- 

spelied more than once,) was the pas. 
tor of the Baptis Ala, Jan. 11th, 

| Day. A better lived in 

a presiding officer has been resort 
:by his brethren in the most pro 
nounced manne.: for twenty-four 
years, with one exception, he has act- 
ed as moderator of the Georgia Asso- 
ciation; for the last twenty-two years, 
with the exception of four years, he 
has been elected president of the Geor- 
gia Baptist Convention; ; and for eight 
years in succession, fi 1863 to 
1872, inclusive, he presided over the 

Southern Baptist Convention; and in 
all these bodies he has excited the ad. 
miration of every one. 

To sum up all: he is a parliamenta- 
rian and a logician by nature, a schol 
or by acquisition, a teacher and a 
governor by an intuitive faculty, a 
preacher by the qualifying grace of 
God, and a friend to all who love the 
Lord Jesus by that riobleness of soul 
which true religious faith bestows. 
His firmness independence com- 
mand respect excite admiration, 
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that plac Ci 

] 

3 i 
id 

{ church ir 
: | i never under | } 

North | 

| with but 

is embodied in the word prejudice. | 
As a body, they almost lose sight of | 

| the cross of Christ held always before | 
| them by their good pastor, because | 

hie keep between it and them the | 
t| proud thought that the Baptist ordi- 

nances are apostolical, and in conse- 
quence the Baptist doctrine infallible.” 

this your readers, dear 
ed | Baptist, but I will here add that the 

| outlook for 1888 is more promising. 

| At this week’s prayer meeting aly 

| our church, we welcomed among us 

| Bro. Mc ann, the new pastor of the 
name of | IM. E. church, one whose influence 

| for good is being already felt in our 

All evinced great pleas 
and ex- 

and 

| for man) He 

“First | | st 
years 

Platfor m. live, 
All 

equally 

ood, from the eastern i } i 
rought up in inhis classes are Benedict |C carolina 

(Hist. 

| the 

welcomed | } 
"7 | | sistent Baptist for forty years or more. 

| A lover of God 

i never dealt in a 

| slang in his life. 

and four children to mourn his loss, 

Bap., 1044 0f 

origin of at »ociety 8 ty | and 

bad 

Left a good woman 

the 
good people; ym the ict church, i 

tr BEFORE THE SERMON. WTR, 

ng sddition “to 

vice, led by Prol. 

ined choir of picked voices from | the State 

Nl churches, Mr. Moody s pends | province, 

minutes in getting the peop le | members of 

for the preaching. Stirring | settled at 

gs, first by the choir, then by the | Pee Dee rive 

gregation, then by both, inter | 

srsed with short prayers, all these, | and were er 

h the leader's wonderful power in | As 

ir manipulation, help very materi: | Welshmen, 

¢ to excité the mind, arouse inter. | S¢ems that i 

and prepare the heart for the re | Welsh Neck church. 

ion of the gospel. long 

SE fill was fi 
in X 

e half hour song | In the 
Case and his | same locality which 

I te of Del: 

th province o a i 

| | with as many friends as any man of 
t God 

Ww. 

  
the =an thirty | 

1 } 
ne {37s LOIrLy | 

bless them 

B. CARTER, 

in 
11S acquaintance, 

that church removed and | 
all 

i —— 
DIED—On the 31st of December, 

1887, in her 16th year, Hattie Ras 
berry, daughter of B. T. Rasberry, 
Chilton county, Ala 

the loss of one so young and much 
beloved. None knew her but to love 
her. She bore off many honors from 
her school, and early sought her place 
among the disciples of Jesus. Her 
Christian influence led many of her 

associates to join the church. The 
loss of her mother placed upon her 
many cares and responsibilities, which 
she met bravely aed cheerfully. Sore 
is the trial for father, sisters and 

brother, and all who loved her, yet in \ 
humble obedience we say, our Fath. 
er’'s will be done. 

Hattie’s pure, angelic spirit 
Leaves us sad and lonely here, 

Wondering why our Master gave it 
And s0 soon should claim its care, 

a place catfish, on | I submit to 

= I€moy 
hat 
Lia 

about fifty miles higher up the river, 

nbodied into a church in t 

the members were alll It 1s sad to feel 
Welsh 

1738. 
Ot or de scent, 

+h they the ok the 

I'his church af 

removed 

SO¢ ety 
1 
nour 

| community. 

| ure at seeing him present, 

tended to him, his entire church, 

also to those who were not members 

| of any church, a welcome to all the 
land, and thenceforward was, and I | Baptist services, and especially to the 

terwards— afterwards— 
methods . are too | [its seat about two to 

{ Hull, 

ishing community for a few years, but 

returned to their first father 

THE SERMON. 

Of that   name ad . and bore the 
his requires about thirty minutes 

love of 
. In the line 

of duty and principle | he is unswerv- 
ing, and in his | religious ‘convictions 
he is strong and unyielding. When 
duty calls, he shuns no danger and 
avoids no responsibility. 

Dvring the war of Secession there 
was a call made by Governor Brown, 
of Georgia, for six months troops. In 
response to that call Dr, Mell - raised 
a company, while professor *at Ath. 
ens, and was made Captain. When 
the regiment was formed, he was 
Slected Colonel, and remained i in ac- dl 

4 
CHurcil, & 

Charjeston Association at its organi 

Oct.   v 
Aid 

ciation 

which 1 
ia zation, 21I8t, 

formed 

{ Benedict, 
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Sound a8 a Dollar, 

Rev. A. C. Pixon, the popular pas- 
tor-evangelist of Baltimore, has little 

Charleston, the Ashley River, : 

1832, the   » kd   £2 Aer     
in Louisville, he freely expressed his 
opinion thusly: “A dude is not a man: 
he is only a thing. Did gou ever at- 
tend a dancing party and try to talk 
sense? I pity you if you did. There 
are no brains in dancing. It is only 
‘physical response to music—the mas- 
tery of the foot over the head. The 
shallowest person is one whose youth 
was spent in dancing. Still there are 
dancing, theatre going, euchre-play- 
ing Christians, and for church work 
they are not worth sawdust.” And yet 
there be professed Christians whose 
names will be prominent this winter 
as ‘‘floor managers,” etc., on ball 
programmes. 

{ he. Nearly every one who takes part 
| in the services announces a song suit- 

probably the | ed to the passage of Scripture he in- 
ends to read, and after it is sung he 

rises, reads and comments on his text, 
then prays; sometimes it turns out to 
be a confession meeting; sometimes, 
a thanksgiving meeting; sometimes, 
one of mutdal encouragement, and tis 
always a source of comfort and reli- 
gious enjoyment to those who attend. 
I had the good fortune to be present 

| when the meering was conducted by 
| Prof. James Pearson, assistant princi- 
pal of our high school. I trust he 
will pardon me for making special 
mention of his reading; his articula- 

. 
) 

Ig 
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tion with| Mercer was dissolved in 
November, 1855. The following 
year, August, 1856, he was elected 
Professor of Ancient Languages by 
the trustees of the University of Geor- 
gla. In [1860 Dr. Mell was elected 

lathe ch ir of Metaphisics and Ethics, 
was elected in August, 1878, 

sociation. 

Elder William Dos SCV, A 
; 

Vitsict FIRES ‘Tin th 1S A850 | 
i, most prominent it 

J 
i 
i 

ciation, a 

spivitual preacher, 

its, and as 

n             was a solid, earnest, lively, 
methodical in hab-     

pre 

He 
w.3 a good and ready singer, and a 
handsome He 

only highly res pected by the people, 
but greatly beloved by his church and | 
brethren generally. In preaching he 
was argumentative, clear and forcible, 
and not without power of persuasion. 

He was apt and helpful, with an oc 

casiopal anecdote from real facts, 

sound in doctrine I 

i 
| 

| sume as Baptists are ever made. | 
i HY 

LJ] 
Wi 

man withal. was not 
bl     

) : . A man cannot] 
invest his money on one side of a} tl I i 

T hey that are in God, being united 

  is | comes the tug of x 

in Nov yoni ah 
You need not fear, paw the air vig | 
orpusly; you 2 han it. Now 

question and enlist his moral force 
the other. A man cannot par his 
money in a saloon and a   

    
AFTER THE SERMON. 

with some touching illustra- 

the preacher presses, at length, 
D are yinsaved aud desire to be 

& Christians; to stand up for a 
To this request many re- 

Then the invitation is given 
e of the unsaved who are inter. 

* 
€) 1 

nl 

int also the command is 
workers to do their duty. 
then retires with the plat- 

leaving the meeting 
: ‘who conducts 

though sometimes there was an im 
pression on the mind of the listener 

that he had heard that before. [Pos 

sibly some young preachers might as 
well make a note of this, while their 

habits are in process of forming; if 

not they need scarcely take the trouble 
after they are forty, and almost incur. 

able. They might as well also take a 
hintin regard tv a fauit I have lately 

observed, the too frequent repetition 

of favorite and striking quotations i 
from popular authors. |     The church at Society Hill was a 

tion and emphasis were so fine as to 
give a new beauty and interest to the 
passage of Scripture that he read. 
What a glorious thing it is for a young 
man to stand up before the communi 

ty in which he has been reared and 

do what he conceives to be his duty, 
despite the fear of adverse criticism. 
For this manly courage Prof. Pearson 
is to be congratulated, as well as for 
his past blaméless life in the midst of 
temptations that surround and allure 
boyhood and young womanhood. 

Just here let me th nk our organist, 

to him through Christ, can never by 
any power be separated from him. 
Death, that is the great dissolver of 

all other unions civil and natural, is 
so far trom untying this, that it con- 
summates it; it conveys the soul into 
the nearest and Tullest enjoyment of 
God, who is life, where it shall not 
need to desire as it were from a dis 
tance; it shall be at the spring-head, 
and shall be satisfied with this love 
forever. - 

God's st strength i is like a well of wa- 
ter that never runs dry—a living well 
where we can always renew our 
strength. | 
   



The Baptist ministers of Richmond, 
Va, have invited the Baptist Con- 

yi gress to hold its next session in that 
13 city. 

ie Rev. John Pollard, DD, of Ya, 
| imate » Govern as been suggested to sucoved Dr. 
5 this wOdls A si EN 35a oh on Bagi bl President of the Southern 

ewy &3 8 inhabitants, - From 1 850 to pis onvention, 
‘Population has increased 152 | Ex-chiel Justice Peck died at his 

{per cent, while communicants of | howe in Tuscaloosa, on the 13thinst,, 

A comfortable and 
ters for the college 
ready named. Ie 
follow this up as sp 
with a massive main 
not less than $50, 000. 

Why has this not been 
ply and frankly, becau 

a 4 o |W 12, 
an Taking th 

tion nin 1800, as estimated by Go 

  

She Went ont Astra. 

Seocking Afar What ant May Be Found At 

One's Own Fireside, 
e—— 

The invalid proprietress of a weal-. 

thy estats in Scotland once visited the 

Rev, John Purser preached for the! The presidentofthe W. C. T. U., 
was certainly mad when he | Decatur church on the first Sunday in | | Mrs. Frances E. Willard, ve issued a 

enned this, Perhaps he had not got- | this month. He had a good house | call to the temperance workers 
d over his disappointment in finding | i both in the morning and at night. We | throughout the United Siates to ob 
few answering to his call for a third | learn that the people were deliglited | serve the week from March 13th to 

indignantly deny this. Col. Tan- i] 

| 
i 
i 
1 

churches 

s | Breat destitution in cert 

have increased Suring the | same period 243. per cent. ‘Taking the whole country there is now one | Protestant church for every 518 peo- ple, and one minister to every 692. This does not look like religious des. titution, though the distribution is of course very unequal, and there. is 
ain places. 

Ec 
ONE BROTHER ANSWERS, 

———————— 

We asked ast week if it was not 
true that sometimes God called a man 
into the ministry to do a certain work. 

in the 85th year of his age. He was 
the Chief Justice of the Supreme | 
Court of Alabama . Jp the days of re. 
construotion, He was an able man, 

The Sabbath-school at New Hope 
church, Fredonia, Ala, has the fol 
lowing programme: 1st, ‘Reading the 
Scriptures. and, Singing. 3rd. Pray. 
er. 4th. Singing. sth. Classes. 6th. 
Roll, 7th. Lessons. 8th. Collections. 
gth. Business. roth, Singing. Fath, 
Report of secretary. 12th. Close, C. 

Only one-third of the 
due the first year, 
amount could not be 
of the sudden financial 
It was also expected th 
land donated could be 
all the capital necessary, 

the land. It may be 
this is a misfortune, 8 
is an unconjectured on 
could any more have pred 

party movement at Montgomery. We | with him, and Decatyr wants him as | 25th, 1888, as a week of prayer for, 

know this was mortifying to an aspi | | a pastor. 
ant for the nomination of Vice Pres- | 

on 

i 

The Grand Lodge of Mississippi, | 
National Prohibition | Lat its recent session in Columbus, 

ticket, but it ought pot to have made | | passed a resolution to the effect that | 
our brother mad. He should have ex- | is an offense against | 
ercised more patience. Col. Tanner | Masonry, and that no saloon keeper | 
knows very well, if he has read the Avpa- | can be a Mason. Good for that 

BANA Baptist, that we have never | keep the ball rolling. 

i said a word that would reflect in the | 

| least upon the fair women of our land | 

the 
| 

| saloon keeping 

From an exchange we gather that 

| the average receipts of Roman Cathe: 
who are Ailing for the cause of tem | jig from the New York State treasury 
perance. We bid them God speed, | for six years have been $700,000 a 

\‘crated to the spirit and 

| the work; third, 

| of. Christian womanhood 

continent of Europe to get rid of her 
first, that upon our great organization 

| maladies. 1 
may come a fresh impulse from heav- | | She went to Baden Baden and tried 
en; and on every active worker a new | 4 ooh rated waters, then to Carls- 
annointing of the Spirit. second, for | | bad and tried its mineral springs. She 

our unused membership, held to us| got worse instead of better, and in de- 

tby.pledge and name, but not conse | spair she said to a physician: 

ed 
ties of | “What shail 1 do?” es 

| His reply was: ‘‘Medicine| can do 

for the great body | nothing for” you. You have one 

who - yet chance, in the waters of Pit Kealthly, 

stand afar from this work. The meet Scotland!” an 

ings need not be widely public. Be. | “Is it possible?” she replied, ‘why, 

those waters are on my oun estate!” 
gin quietly an aftgrnoon meeting for | the 

1 i 
i 

activi 

Invalids go. tramping over 
world, uesuccessfully seeking the re- 
lief that often lies night at their own 
doors. 7 

C hange of climate and travel is no 
| doubt benefic ial in some classes of 

| disease, but it is impossible to secure, 
while traveling, the proper care and 

Cook, Superintendent. 

The Bapsist Banner of Southein 
Hlinois, and the American Baplisi, of 
St. Louis, Mo., have consolidated. 
Rev. W.T. T hiogmorten, the editor 
of the Banner, will be retained on the 
staff of the Americ an Bap for north | 
ern. [lin 

And we are eh ys ready to help them | year, and yet this does not include 

in their good work. We must con: | who the city of New York and other 
fess that this language of Col. Tanner | cities of the State have given, 

{surprises us. We are sorry “that he 

A brother sends us the following: 
~~ “No'doubt you are correct. 
calls men to write hooks. He called 
Bunyan to write “Pilgrim's Progress,” 
that book was a grand success, and 
will never die. While much that 
‘Bunyan wrote afterwards was valua- 
ble, tiers | 81 no > doubt bis main. work 

than he could the exact § 
death. Bat it would have § 
ly a misfortune with the 
any other point, Where," 
the advantages of the remo} 

In the first place, we hg 
the basis of an endown 

meeting, and then arrange as circum 

stances Suggest 

i lf Ap 

lawyer has recently given to the | Reminisoenses 

thinks his cause ne Eqs such ig as | readers of the Religious Herald some | a 
this to help it on, Tt will helpiton, | = oo 0 cof Dr. 1. B. Jeter. NO. Ti. tre p ; 

but to the grave. In conclusion we | reiates many - laughable’ inc idents | a | Busing. we c ji comforts - 

to sa TLS Dr. William B. hnson, of Edge | ome, which are often necessary a 
wish to say, that the AL sABAMA BAP TIST | sowing the absentmindedness of the pr am B > neo o : Rage | juncts to ‘medicine in promoting N 

8 lemperance paper, as well a8 a Ie | 1,0, He was 50 good a man that { COVELY. 

ohibition p wide acquaintance, and of the best | 
Sine. It favors a pr people, while they were amused at be : snl In many ailments ‘arising, as so 

for the State and for the United standing, both as a Christian and a | mauy do, from derangement of those 

k It is in Savor of a constitu his my kes only loved him the more. ‘preacher. In manner, he was digni | primary organs, the 4 and liver, 
Pro: mg he! Fhe Verbean Surbeams, wnder-the 

| fostering care of sister Brooks, are do- 
: Ed WItROUE SHOW, 100 Hitble with: f with the proper remedy 10 a Tesoye —_ 

manufac? ire and sale of intoxicating | | 
ing a good work. Last Sabbath they 

| ery is much more rapid at one’s own 
out affectation. The lucid dnd in- y ma 3% 

liquors. It will favor the best means | | structive character of his sermons at- | I ALE of Snr 
a { all tried to tell something about mis- : : 1. Major 5. B. Abbott, of Springfield, it of accomplishing these objects, but it | Re 

| fireside, 

hat had | isi | tracted close and admiring attention. | Mo., was attacked with serious troub- 
does not, and cannot, with the pres | that had been learned since | His les, and after a long course of medical 

ent lights before it, indorse the or A contribution of | treatment, tried to find relief at Har- it, se 
ganization of a third party in the State | 

| and exact, without the least apparent | 
them | din Sulphur Springs in California, and 

¥ | display. visited a number of other noted health 
to accomplish the object desired, be- | eating of the | resorts but all to no purpose. At last 
cause it does not believe it to be wise | ‘°° he went home—he was induced to try 

polic Y. Bro. 1D. 

miorms us 

God 

! 

\ 

! 
| 

i 

prayer, in your own usual place of 

| 
{ 

i 
i 

{ 

six 

enti a5 He |       
the land. [I think we hive! 

a better endowment outig 

would had existed elsewhs 
. i 

hai ei | time; because th 
The Hurtsboro Baptist church at a | . e the. offer : 

{ made, and under the finan 
conference meeting held on the 12th | it is still relatively 3 Co os : | sure it is still relative inst., passed resolutions compliments | 3 oe ig id : : | depression in mone 
ry of Dr. J. E. Chambliss, their late | F yg felte 

{ er points. So 
pastor, who resigned the pastorate of | 
that church, when he removed to his tiene e, Just here, : 
new field of labor. That church con Then, there is decidedly 
mends to the open hearts and) attendance for many years, Christian 1 ove have] triculation has exceeded the 

been 80 lortunate as to secure his SET | gine hopes of the nos ro 

been more popy 

| 
0 > Br ie 

Carter’ is retained on the Recorder 7 as 
editor and manager of the western 
part of the State. 

ican Citizen” wrote his Philosophy of 
{ithe Plan of Salvation.” It will Live 

| forever, but’ his ‘Philosophy of the 
Holy Ghost’ was a miserable failure. 
The same is true of our own Dagg: 
his ‘Manual of Theology’ is known as 
valuable, while his other books are 

hardly known at all. Why not so of 
preachers and preaching? 

| Query.—May it not be that about 

five hundred out of the seven or eight 

hundred. ordained préachers in Ala 

bama had this special call? The work 
of the most of them seems to be done. 

Query No. 2.—When an ordained 
preacher does tot have regular ‘work 
ought not the church to demand his 

credentials? nay, should he not vol 
untarily surrender them?” 

What this brother says has weight 
in it, and should. be seriously consid- 
ered, but his answer raises new ques 
dons. We will thank Bro. George 
Brewer if he will apswer the questions 
of the brother. 

i 

i 

{ sion work 

| their last meeting. 

six or seven dollars was sent by ¢ 

expression was deliberate, nice | 

we have ned > 

Office: Over Cottor. Exchange, Corner Bibb 
and Commerce Streets, 

SPLENDID PREMIUMS. 

| effort at oratoridal In one | 
| . i 
| of his discourses, while tr 

- 

d to Miss Barton, of Zacatechas, Mex 

| ministry of angels, he spoke as hav 

| ing no doubt that in the house where | 
that he is working hard to | 

him 
R. { Warner's safe cure for his kidney 

troubles and soon became a well man. 
Dr. Gustave Weber, a leading 

| phyician of Dessau, Germany, writes 
Warner's sate cure Co.'s branch at 
Frankfort : Sept. 12th 1887: “For 
many years | have suffered from in- 
flamation of the kidneys, and each 

| year was obliged to visit Carlsbad for 
| temporary relief. 1 have finished my 
| fifteenth bottle of Warner's safe cure 
| and have completely recovered.” 
| The main thing 1s to find the right 
| remedy, then recovery from all the 

and, according | many ailments that are the results of 
| kidney derangement is most easily 
| secured at home surrounded by home 

| tation. At t} | comforts. There are few diseases for 

| the good doctor rose, and in the bland- | which travel is, Oh the whole, benefis 
| = . . _| cial, but there are many which may 

tone said: it any Ol} he cured by putting the kidneys in a 
{ you have a word of exhortation for the 

—— 

To any one who [will send. us 

three new subscribers to the ALasama 

Barris and six dollars, we will send 
asa premium, that splendid Baptist 

work, ‘‘Grace Truman,” by Mrs. S. 

B. Ford. To any one sending us five 
new subscribers and ten dollars, we 
will send this book and one copy of 
the Baptist to the party getting up 
the club. 

We call attention to the appoint. 
ments of Bro.* W. B. Crumpton in 
this issue. Brethren who receive this 
paper will please have these appoint- 
ments circulated as much as possible 

in the respective neighborhoods of 
the places where Bro. Crumpton will 

preach. 
tl A 

Rev. H. M. WuarTton, of Balti 

more, commenced a series of meet 
ings with the First Baptist church in 

this city on last Sabbath. He had a 
crowded congregation both in the 

Cooper, of Whistler, Df 
of those who lh 

FIELD NOTES, 
we were than sitting, there were at | 

r new brick church house. | {hat moment 

hundred | 

pay for thei 

are necessa- | 10 
© | dollars, 

” re | days. 
Fhe Baptists of Russellville are get- | 4 y 

. | in 
ting up money to buy an organ for | kK 

* i WC LL 

their church. | [ n 
bh} 

IN. 

church there will 

ange   | cates for the removal. , hovering 
vices, and says it has: been strength. | 

: y+. | has, 
ened and more in ad 1 

many 

at least, e church borrowed five { about the people of God; pi he ¢* 

that I had a solemn feeling | 

“Frequent accessions sO | 
established a . 

ry to the life of a church.” 
firmly 

; be paid in sixty | which has to 

Now, 

Alabama 

send a contribution to Rev 

Whistler, Ala. 

appreciate it. 

if the records arg | spoke,’ 

{ that 

| some preachers can exhort, and some 

a : : And then, 
the faith once delivered to the saints, | : hy hands. of hol 

Sig : . i worth in the nands of ac 
by his mauistry. We trust that Bro. | 3 : 
Egy: ary . | Of professors, the work done 
Chambliss will be eminently success | de = ) i 
il : a x | stu ents 18, at ieast, equa 
ful in his new field of labor. ; : 

: : _ | ciency, to that of any previous 
Bro. T. N. Appleton, of Collins- | of the ei 

ville, Ala., informs us tha ge > | ta presbyte | Thus, in spite of the une 
ry consisiing Eld. Joa R. Ram- | 1oiructions has been “ . x i 2 ul Wh Ls vy 248 

sey, Deacons Levi Stephens, A. M. | mence advantage gained 
4 ; pa Z i > al LR » 5 5 * 

Pink, and T. N. Appleton, constitu- | The 
“8 } © on RE 1) ‘ r ae # 4 : 5 

ted on the 21st of January last, a Bap- | lieved of its embarrassment by 
tist church at f The | 3 of T : al : Ala. The | lection, by the Board of Trust 
church was constituted on 18 mem- | Rev. Jobn P. Shaffer fi 
bers, afterwards four others w a. | th Baa + X Ir others were re | agent of the college. 

ceived by letter. Elder John R. Ram- | 

sey was called as pastor of the church | : : | an 
and uccepted. This church is situa- | 

if any brother or sister | 

do a good | 

+ Dn 
ha | oye N 

The | son’s ability as an exhorter, 

it must be so. Itis said, that 
desires to 

{ cannot. I knew nothing of Dr. John 
Cooper ; ~€ of ’ wt 1 once 

Plymouth church has as last secured | but ! ones 

a successor to Beecler in the person | 
of Lyman Abbott. 

i heard an anecdote of him to this ef 

At 

brother was to preach, 

nllege. 

t 

Some of our postmasters ought to | fect: one | 

The law makes it the | 

notify the ed- 
1 
i 

a meeting somewhere, 

of . ; . | be deposed. 
Many brethren appreciate our need | , gong 

| duty of each officer to 

there i 

| to the prevailing habit, Dr. Johnson » i . 

Le | and are promptly renewing, will not in| bt | I puy 8 to certain | . itor when papers addressec 
others do likewise, 

i was appointed to follow him in exhor 
WETUMPKA, HER CHU "RC H 

1 PASTOR, 

situation has been larg 
~ 

1 AND | parties are not taken out of the office. the close of the sermon   | Sister - Hunter Jackson, Ala. 

g | writes that her church paper is next 
to the Bible in her affection. 

every rd . Dr. J. W. Rand, of 

one. . Ci@® | committed suicide recently by cutting | prosecution would hel 

udgment, zealous, thoroughly s 

painstaking, enthu 

and yet cautious, and possessin 

Greenwood, of | In many cases six months pass away, 
Sin, 

This little city at the head of navi 
gation on the Coosa river is Jnot far 
away, but until last Sabbath morning 

it had never been our pleasure to pay 
ita visit The chusch was reached 

i while the Sabbath-s¢hocl was in ses- 

sion. Bro. C. Lull, Jone of the dea- 

cons, is the true and tried superin- 

tendent. Several brethren and sisters 

and then here comes a card saying | est ‘Brethren, 

. and 

off several 

as 

man 1s dead, or 

A 

i such such a healthy state, thus driving the cause 

tly resumed | of the disease from the system, 
i i § 

Ther selection is, in Tuscumbia, | moved months since. | people, say on; and quit 
wr 

Howard d College. 
[ his seat. 

It was painful bheyind measure for | But Dr. 
e | ern a deliberative body, and to pay | 

having | 

j« ¥ . 5 

eminenty wise ) matters. 

f| the artery in his leg and bleeding to | how to gov 
it | death. 

The Baptist church at Athens has | sudden death of sister Clay, of Rus 

A | no preacher. Ala. She was one of those | a hawk’s eye for any seeming impro- | 

“here is a good opportunity to do | modest and gentle women whose Very | even on the part of lookers on. 

Johnson knew i j ; ain ju 
ted m the village of Greenwood, H read the announcement of ti 
which is on the A. G. S. R. R. in the 

| midst of a community of 

farmers, and Bro. Appleton predicts | be 

ous and us to 
The Honor Rell for the Stn Weeks Ending 

Feb, 

The following is the Honor Roll of 

| Howard Jollege for the six weeks 

| attention to outsiders as well, 
wae 11 3 ell to do | Shaffer se Bro. Carter writes that | sellvile, 

the embodiment of a first 

| business tact, Bro. 

| priety, 
ing and at night. We had not 

e pleasure of hearing his sermons, 
but they are highly ‘spoken of. 

A TERRIBLE cyclone struck. -Mt. 

lend him their aid, 
have, while being without a pastor, 
been enabled to keep up a live school, 
Their young . pastor, Bro. Skipper, is 
well adapted to, work amon 

nd thus they   the |   
Shroueh the gentle, old 

The Zexas Piatra and Herald says, 
in a recent issue: “About a year ago 
Gen. R. M. Guno, of Dallas, Texas, 

informed us, in a private conversa- 
tion, that his great-grandigther, John 
Guno, a Baptist minister, “baptized 

George Washington in the Potomac 
_ river.” Gen. Guno, in a letter dated 
Dec. 23, 1887, writes to Dr. Hayden, 
editor of the Baptist and Herald, as 

follows: ‘MA great grandfather, John 

uno, a minister of the old Baptist 

church, and chaplain during the Rev- 
‘olutiopary war, the minister who 
planted the first Baptist church in 

' New York City, baptized Gen. George 
Washington in the Potomac river, he 

having convinced Gen. Washington | 
that immersion was scriptural baptism, 
It was done in the presence of about 
45 witnesses, all of whom are dead. 

«Gen. Washington was an Episcopa- 

| Holy Spirit. 

fashione 
el mes 

: ed by the | 
We anderstand by the 

gospel, the entire doctrine of salva 
tion, as taught by Christ and his 

apostles; and when these are preached 
by Ged's ministers in their entireity, 

one, we may rest assured that God's 
blessings will rest upon such preach- 

ing, 
Some preachers are disposed to 

dwell upon some one doctrine to ex- 

cess, 
is, to preach but little doctrine. 
are wrong. Let the whole truth be 
preached, but let the preachers use 

common sense in deciding when and 
where he shall present certain doc- 

trines. He must judge from the cir- 
cumstances surrounding him as to 
what will be best for him to preach 

on an given occasion. 
It does not, however, matter what 

his subject may be, if drawn from the 
Bible, he can always find an oppor- 

ser- how i ha 

age | will 

and’ due importance given to each | 

This is one extreme; the other’ 

Both 

‘tunity and a place to put in a little 
. lian and continued in that church, but. 

requested my great grandfather to im- 
\merse” him privately, and as he did 

mot propose to change his church, no 
/ publieations were made of the fact. 

“ The above if true, and the tradition is 
in more han one family. Truly 

yours.—R. M. Gun. 

PREACHING DOCTRINE. 

Sometime since, ce, the Watchman, of 

; Banos, ig eloting. 8 article upon the 

  

ey vn pn in heir o “departure 

doctrine, bearing in some form or 
other on the great mission of Christ 
into the world. 

May it not be that what is termed 
the “New Theology,” and other de- 
.partures from the old way, which have 
become so numerous and marked in 

these latter years, are the results of 

isters who have gone after these new 
things, to: preach the simple. truth as 

it is in| Jesus, and thereby imbibe the   
lost. {the gospel 

a Bey | be as faithtal 

  

lure upon the part of those min- | 

ned to Sn taxes, but to collect a 

subscription from every Baptist he 

meets. 

Bro. M. M2 Boulware, of Brooklyn. 

{ He had said he would not take the 

‘paper, but his wife now gets it. 

that it will soon become a strong | 
church. 

| agent, In 

A good sister has naticed the sug. | | regarded as being the pees 
gestions of Bro. B. F. Riley about a | man for the position to. 

| Baptist orphanage in Aighama. apg 

d not Thought of of it before. 1 ing 

Yes, 1 will resign since I can | gop 

bright faced girls and ruddy cheeked 
boys. The best of order prevailed. 
‘The house is comfortable and well 
seated. Pastor Waite was not seen, 
but his brethren gave a good report 

of his work. If accordance with a 

long cherished wish we spent a night 
with Bro, Bell. He was our father’s 

friend and fella labofer in the years 
gone by, and it was specially pleasant 

to be ‘with him. He was for many 

years the beloved pastor of the church 

at Georgiana; has served Brewton 
nearly twelve years. - He expects to 

give you an account of the next ser- 

vice that he holds with his charge, 

A few Sabbaths since he compelted 

his sixth year at Elim church. The 

membership has more. than doubled; 
they now have a good prayer meeting 

and Sabbath-school. The Ladies Aid 
Society of Elim, to show their appre- 
ciation of his services, gave him an el 

egant overcoat for a New Year's pres- 

ent. Bro. Bell has always stood by 

the Barrist and our boards, and he 

has seen the work of the Lord pros 
per in his hands. Many of our young 
men can find 2 noble example in this 
brother's life. He graduated (from 
Howard College and settled in this 
pine region, and made a field for him- 

self. Too many of the younger ones 

of us look to others to open our fields. 
EVERGREEN : 

has such fascination that it is next to 
irapossible ever to pass it, so a short 
stop was made there. Under the   

of C Conecih county is Rev. J. 
“He is not only author- 

The Tax Collector is also a Baptist, 

And 
Inder no special vow other- 

ill aid us in increasing the 

  

"School room showed a bevy of | 

kero 
by ‘and, “like himself 

he said: 

outlook, now we will 
spiritual and intellectual 

Christians seem to be a libe 

Dix, of Union Springs. 

things of interest coutd be ta 
place and people. Trusting 

than ever before. 

for Bayminette. 
simi i A I Ai 

January. They took the 

the estimation of F 
bret hren who know him bes 

meiits is not being neglect’ 

gressive body of people, have 

churches and good preachers, an 
where have we found a prettier 
emy, and we learn their teache 

first class, none of whom we m§ 
cept Prof. Dix, son of our bi 

Had 

notes not grown so long many 
2 

appear presumptious to say the i 

has more and stronger friends} 
We leave B 

Two men by the name of By 

James and Reuben, came to i 
gomery on Sunday night the 24 

datien train, Mr. Callahan con 

at Brock’s Gap. The conduct 

E i good.” 

i Eld § R. C. Adams has removed | ¢ 

y to Woodlawn; Ala. 

f denis will hereafter 

# | that place. 

3 Cos speaking of a certain 

foie, ‘Shen. starved ong | 
ve them a trial.” 

silence was potent for good. 

hild of God, she now res.c from he 

His correspon- 
address him at | t Savior. To her lfroken 

prion and relatges we offer our cor 
A 

enc e. 

| Frog our He d College jetter b 

|W. H. 
{ at Elyton. 

| bath-school of 54 students; 

Rev. S. B. Befbrooke has resigned | 
the pastorate of the Baptist church at | 
Northport, Ala., 

evangelistic work. 

He has organized a 
Rev. 

himself to : 
superintend 

to devote 
their 

R 

Amerson 18 

Rev Wm. 

Gum Springs. 

1 ve y 

He 

ized a Sabbath-schos 

to the HA J 1L7 1d Spec aks | 

that my 

wants 1s the right kind of leaders 

1 do right. n 

(Giles has resigned the 

A negro writer 

the truth when he 
nas 

says ‘‘all 
vl it now 

race $ Q 
O€TsS 10. 

| and they wi 

Rev. B. F. 

charge of our church at Harpersville 

His duties as professor 

College prevent his serving as pastor. 

church 

D. 

at Bethany 

R. 

The 

under Bro. Cooper, ha 

2 cured 
in Howard 

| some weeks since wrote. 

Judge Jonathan Haralson has been | 

{ re-appointed Judge of the City Court | 
| nished most of the money. Bret 

{ Judge Austil and Robt. Ervin lo 

| them $500. They are working 

this money, and then 

| expect to ask for life size pictur 

of Selma. Thisis a position which 

he has very ¢reditably filled for several | to repay 

years. 

When you send in names competing | 

for the prize of Grace Truman always 

letter that you so 
Ww. 

remind us In your | Clay county, 

intend, so our bookkeeper may note | yi. spirit we admire. 

the fact. | 

The Baptist 

T. Davis, 

is a man whose ( 

Rev. 

church at Deatsville | he 

Astrue | | in such an assemblage at Society Hill, 

| pain in the presenée of her king and | State Convention of 

hearted com- 

{ of interest concerning our boys. Rev. 

Harris is doing a good work 

Lie 

preaches 

also organ- | 

num- | 

Whastler, | 

the brick church of whic 

Think our | 

| big hearted brethren of Mobile fur- 

these two accommodating brethren. 

of L inev ille, 

We made a | 

| mistake about giving him the credit | 

was entitled to on our books; 

| ending Peb. 8, 1888. A place on 

| this #ig\: reqires distinguishment in 
| three op spore studies and good de- 

| not * far from the year partment : 

\- | youth, I saw Dr. Johnson presiding, | Collegiate Department—W, J Bell, 

| I was occupying a position far back, | Butler county, Ala; J. H. Blanks, 

‘ the ‘academy, ” where Jom county, i 

TY gentleman, also only al (Carden, nt 
spectator, came up to me, and ina | wood, 

whispered or very low toned conver- 

» 

most likely a session of the Baptist | 

$South Carolina, | 

in my | 

r {1 

1830, 

Lee cannty ; W, L 

Lawrence county; 

i Dewberry, Butler county; C. G. Sab- | 
| sation, handed me a paper, requesting | liott. Dallas county: W. W, Ji 

}.1 jent. | Me to see some one for him on a little | Favette county ; 

matter of A prompt rap- | T. 

T.1 

i 
i i 

7 : 

i 

business. Q a at | | ladega county ; He 
ping on the president's desk attracted | | poosa county ; 

| our attention, and & mild but decisive | F. | county ; 

| | F. B. Nuckolls, Russell county; W 

ference to transacting worldly busi- | i Olwings, Pickens county; W. 
s se. | NESS in a place devoted to the work of | | Payne, Tallapoosa county; E. 

bbe] the Lord. My young friend quickly | R ysht in, Montgomery county 4 ‘A. 8. 

seemed to have business elsewhere, | | Smith, Chambers county; L. 
but I remained, thinking perhaps | | Smith. Jefferson county : 

| about Moses at the burning 'bush, | Wilcox county: S. 1. * 
hren | : 

| when he was told that the place where | county; E. W. Wood, 
r aned | b : 

| he stood was holy ground. 
hard | J 

| rebuke was sent to our quarter, in ref- 

| county. 

Chit- 

Ww, C 

(arayiee, 

. Heecock, Tal 

Talla- 

Huey, Jefferson 

Neumann, Butler county ; 

H. H. Shell, 

‘Stock, Chiltén 

Jefferson 

  they | I presume it was in the Sunday's | meses 
ney | . : . ! 

“| exercises connected with this meeting, 
es of | a ia '@ 

| that I heard Samuel Furman deliver 

| an elegant and interesting written 

y { “missionary 
hris- ye | “Freely 4 A 

Mah, 1e: B, CEL] 
| it was after the S Sunday night's ser- 

| mon, by whom I do not remember, A Valuable Resource for the Sick. 

” discourse, from the text: 

received, freely | 

And probably / 

have 

| give.” 10 

he 

pected that they were the in 
robbed the train near Texarka 
and had them watched and tel 
ed ta the chief of police at M 

ery MN have some men at the 
the arrival of the train. The | 
men were there, and soon 3 
arrival of the train the men 
rested. On their way to th 
station, the two men, escaped, 

sas been painted on .the outside. Of | did not get mad with us and write us 

course they do not long expect to al- 

low the inside to remain without prop 

er dressing. 

"The Abbeville Zimes 

Rev. Joe Howard, at Abbeville, 

short time since, 

come again, 

and wants him to | 

{to stop his paper, as some brethren | 

| do, but wrote us a kind letter, inform- | 

| ing us of our mistake, and expressing | 

commends | 
very highly a sermoh preached by | per, 

al 

] 

! 
i 

{ i 

himself as well pleased with the pa- | 

and that he intended w 

for it. 

The State Mission Board of the col- 

| that I saw Eld. Nicholas Hodges, of | 

| Chester District, become quite impas- 

| sioned in an extended exhortation, as 

| he walked up and down the aisle. 

These meetings occurred while Bro, 
orking | | Dossey was pastor at Society Hill 

| Some time afterwards he removed to | 

Alabama, and (according to Benedict, | 
ored Baptist State Convention held a | Lp. 757 ) was one of the ministers in. | 

Among the many resources which medical 
skill has made available for the sick and de- 

] bilitated, none rank higher than Simmons 
Liver Regulator, a comprehensive remedy 

| for 

| Ee Ie er Complaint, Dys sin, Constipation, 
Chills and Fever, Debility, Nervous. 
ness, Sick Headache and other ail. 
ments attributed to Biliousness, 

PURELY VEGETABLE. 

| It relaxes the bowels without griping, puri- 
fies a bilious breath and completely relieves 

| the many indescribable symptoms felt when 
The brethren and sisters of Clanton | meeting recently in Selma. 

had quite a successful oyster supper 

late. It was a financial as well as so 

cial success. 
have a new bell. 

: oo Sen 1 

them, Reuben, was caught 
other affected his escape, ored Baptists: 
ing 4 yas by She ut Pp 

| 

i 
i 
i 

=] 
3 
i     of the white Baptists of the State in 

er wise act was the requesting of the 
American Baptist Publication Society 
to put a colporteur in this State.” 

~Three beautiful and ioteresting 
books have been received trom the 
American Baptist Pub. Society. ~ Wii 
bert Eldred; or, Is it well with my 

soul. By Rev. D. F. Leach; price 

  al 
AO ARI oO he Rede iH IR | PR 

versity, of Nashville, Tenn, strictly 
a Methodist institution. The faculty 
is made up from different aenomina- 

tions, 

The Mobile Baptist Union for Feb- 
mary comes to us crisp and full of 
life. The Baptist cause in and around 
Mobile is full of life. The pastors 

Says the | | Bethe] Association. 

Baptist Leader, the organ of the col- | | ed in the pastorate of Society Hill by | 

‘‘Among the many | Eld. J. C. Furman. 

The church is soon to | wise things done was the endorsement | While we lived in this village, on 

He was succeed- | bile is imperfectly secreted or is misdirected. 
pes, Demand the GENUINE which has 

| our Z Stamp in red on front of Wrapper. 
J. H. ZEILIN & CO.» 

e | Bole Propritors, Philadelphia, Pa. 
  

| of my brothers, a few ears m sen- | i 

from inflammatory rhesmatismt AH 
told that not long before he died, he 
repeated from the catechism the an- 

swer to the question, *““What is effect 

ual calling?” That answer, in the 
catechism appended to the ‘‘Confes- 

sion of Faith” of Baptists ‘in London 

and the Country,” of 1643, and 168g, 

and of the Philadelphia Association of 

! | 
| 
i 

| 

[   $1.25. Patty Dean, an old fashioned 

story. By Mrs. R: M. Wilbur; price 
$1.00; and Roger's = Travels; or, 
Schemes and incidents connected with 
the - journey of two boys in foreign 
lands; price 75 cents. These works 
are clean and wholesome reading for 
families. 

The Rev. J. S. Dil will preach his 

from the country churches report 

| good work. 

~ Thanks to Bro. R. D. Cooper for 
representing this paper at the district 

meeting "of the Mobile Association: 

Ves, we ‘‘went for the Baptists” of 
North Alabama. Hope to be with 
you in April. 

  
1743, and of the Charleston Associa- | 
tion of 1767 is as follows: | 

+ 40), 34. What is effectual calling? | 

“A. Effectual calling is the work | 

of God’s Spirit [¢], whereby convinc- 
ing us of our sin [«] and misery [aw], | 
enlightening our minds in the knowl- | 
edge of Christ [x], and renewing our     farewell sermon on the third Sunday, Our Virginia brethren are booming 

| February 1ith, at 11 o'clock a. m. their relief fund for aged and infirm | 
| 
| 

wills [7], he doth persuade and ena- 
ble us to embrace Jesus Christ [s].”   All the many friends of the eloquent 

preacher has made in his pwn congre- 

tion, as well as in the whole country | 

surrounding Tuscaloosa, will gather | 
to hear him, and regret his departure. 
The pulpit which Mr. Dill vacates | 
will not be permanently filled yor sev- | 
eral months, a fact which cannot help | 

bringing the sense of loss home to his | 
congregation with ever self-renewing | 
force.— Tuscaloosa Times. i 

ministers. What an immense amount 
of good can be done in this way by 

rich Christians, also the 
' gifts of the poor. 

New York Examiner says the 
ion of 1. Q, C. Lamar to be 
of the Supreme Court of the 

id States “may be taken as a 
of the fact that our is 

more united in all its parts.”   
by the above bracketed letters, in sup- 
port of this item of good oid theology, 

are, in their order, 2 Tim. 1: 9; John 
16: 8; Acts 2: 37; Acts 26: 18; Ezek. 

36: 26; John 6: 44, 45- 

long furrows. 

The ‘Seripture references indicated 

Mar. Lox. 
w—————— A 

God fails not 10 sow blessings in the     

Steplien Lansing, of i N. ¥, 
says: "Recommended as a cure for 
chronde Costivenens, Ayers Pills have 
relieved me from that trouble and also 
from Gout. If every vietim of this dis. 
ease would heed only three words of 
mine, I contd banish Gout from the land. 
These words would bg — “Try Ayer's 
Pills.’ 
- By the use of Ayer’ 5 Pills alove, ¥ 

enred mysell permanently of rhievma- 
tism which had troubled me several 
months. These Pills are at once harmless 
and effectual, and, § believe, would 
prove 8 spogific in all cases of incipient 

Rheumatism. 
No medicine could have served pie in 
better stead." CC. ©. Rock, Corner, 
Aveyaliss Parish, La. 

F. Hopkins, Nevada City, wrifes : 
“r ‘have. used Aver's Pills for sixteen 
ears, and § think they are the best Pills 
n the world, We Jevep # box of them 

in the house all He tine, They have 
cured me of sick headacke and penrsigia. 
Bince taking Aver's Pith, I have been 
free from these own ladies,” 

“I have derived sat benefit fr 
Aver's Pills. ed, grim | ago 1 ar 
taken so Hil with rhenmiatism that I was 
unable tw do any work: 1 took three 
boxes of Ayer's Pills and was entirely 
cured. Since that pe  § never 
without a box of these ils. * we Prolog 
Christensen, Sherwood, Wis, 

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, 
| FREPARED BY 

Dr. J. ©. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass 
844 by all Dewlers fn Madieinn:  



  
  

patency in Ely's Cream Balm | ; 
ai in it Jossible to pre. 

; » of radi 
pm gmt plo snd bay fever after 
a iad Smet ave 

no avail 

- endonbiadly signifies i immersion, 
No ii» be found that it signifies any- 
thing else in the New Testament, and in the 
most ancient Christian literature.” Prof, 
Harnack, in the Independent, Feb.19,1885. 

Malaria does not always reveal its pres 
ence by chills or regular shakes. Your sys 

“tem may be full of it, and none of these 
symptoms be present. You will feel miser 
able, think you are bilious, take pw es 
and only foe! weaker, wid worse, because 
the malarious poison is still Operative. A | 
dose of Shallenberger’s Pills, at bed t 
will show you next morning that you have 
hit the real ecemy, and a dose or two more 
wi femove every vestige of the poison, 
Pet never sicken the stomach. do not act 

e bowels, but simply destroy Malaria. 
Biptie means dip into anything. Bap-     tism is Sanascryted to the church accompa. 

have weed Scott's Email. 
son in mary cases pf Scrofula and "Debility 
in Children. Resglts most gratifying. My 

 bisrde | aD t with plessare.’ 
A. Hunssxy, M. I), Salisbury, lil, 
“The Baptism of obs was a seal appoint 

ed by God of the tvenosy of sins and the 
mew birth by means of immersion in water.’ 

Po a4b, 1861, 

n, afte years of suffering fr. = 
that josihso ne disease, Catarrh, and vau 
trying every known remedy, at last found 3 a 
prescription which completely cured and 
saved his from death, 

“this dreadful disease sending s self address. 
ed stamped envelope | to Proll’ J. A. Law. 
rence, 213 East oth St, New York, will ree teive the recipe free of charge. 

“Haptism stands grammatically, or literal 
i. for immersion or dirping, and because 
things that are washed re usually immersed © 
or dipped in water, therefore wm is used 
for washing or ablgtionr” Dens, “Moral 
Theology,” 5, 148, 1832, 

| Peace on Earth 
Awaits that countless army of martyrs, whose 
ranks are constantly recruited from the vie 
tims of wervousness andl nervous diseases. 
The price of the boon is a systematic course 
of Hostetier's s Stomach Bitters, the | finest and 

e | things for the Lord. 
be roe valine and very * 

NA uhtneses 

Three Peculianities 
Hood's Sursapariita, the great Dhaed pusiter 

and rogaiating wodicine, is charsctorived hy 
three peculiarities, namely : 

Ist: The combination of the various 
® remedis agents weed. 

2d: 

Bopeful of good. results, and a strong | 
church in the near future. : 

Our Christian women are ‘becoming | 

{more and more interested in the de | 
velopment of themselves in C hristian | 
works, and they have done grand | 

The proportion In which the reels, 
Carr. Sanivs « herbs, barks, ote, are mixed 

nm > _—— 

ro Am ARRAS 
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EDWARD G, GREGORY, 
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UNION TRON WORKS GO. 
SET.MA, ALABAMA. 

TYLER, 
Superintendent. 

WM. T. BROOKS, 
- Secretary. 

Any sufferer from | 

Poe H. S. Yates, 
{ Was born in North C arolina Sept. 23 

1818; removed to Alabama in 1835; 

became a member of 

| Ridge Baptist church in August 1854. | 
was ordained a deacon in 187%, and | 

died at hus home near Richmond, 

| Dallas county, Ala, Dec. 1887. 
The life thus closed was not lived | 

in vain, Bro. Yates entered upon the | | 

active duties of life in humble cirgum | 

stances, but by industry and good | 
management he rose wo comfort and 
independence. At every step of his | 
‘advancement he commanded univer 
sal confidence in the correctness ot! 
his dealings, and the uprighiness of | 
his character. He possessed a warm ! 
and sympathetic nature which bearti- | | 

| ly responded to the call of the poot | 
and distressed. His piety was sincere, | 

  
Just,     

    

by n Scholton, “Die Tag 4 rhath 
Where Are You Golng? 

If you have pain’ in "the back, pale and 
sallow complexion, biliows or sick headache, 
eruptions on the skin, coated tongue, slag: 
gish circelation, “or a hacking cough, you are 
going into your grave if you do not take 
steps 10 cure yourself, If you are wise you 
will do this by the use of Dr. Piérce’s “Gold 
en Medical discovery, compounded of the 
most efficacious ingredients? known tolmedi- 
cal science for giving health and strength to 
the system through the medium of the liver 
and the blood. g 

“The bishop, standing on the lower step 
’ of the font, immersed the catechushen in the 
water,’ ~ Bellet J. C., “Polity of the Chris 
tian Church "PT. 1883. 

Rheumatism 
Is undoubtedly caused by lactid acid in the 

. blood. This acid attacks the fibrous tissues, 
and causes the pains and aches in the back, 
shouldefs, knees, ankles, hips, and wrists. 
Thousands of people have found in Hood's 
Sarsaparilla‘a positive cure for rheumatism. 
This medicine, by its purifying action, neu 
tralizes the acidity of the blood and also 
builds up and strengthens the whole body. 

“Christ descending into the floods of the | 
Jordan, sunk our sins in this watery tomb, 

- andjrising out of it he ascended to the life 
of righteousness, "'— Philippi, “Theology,” 
5, 223. ; 

«| The Speed of Heat and Cold. 
It has been asked which travels faster, heat 

or cold; and answered heat. Because any one 
can catch a cold, It therefore follows that 
every one should keep Taylor's Cherokee 
Remedy of Sweet Gum and Mullein, which 
will cure coughs, colds and consumption, 

“The immersion is a sign of the destruc 
tion of the old man, the burial with Christ, 
the immerging, the sigu of the coming forth 
of the new man, the rising with Christ.” 

..Kahnis’ “Dogmatics,” 2, 321, 1861. 

Disappointment in matters of pleasure is 
* hard to be borne, in matters affecting health 

it becomes cruel. Dr. Bull's Cou oh Syrop 
never disappoints those who use it for obsti. 
nate coughs, colds, irritation of the throat 
and lungs, etc, 

The form. of complete immersion . of the 
candidate, we find always observed in the 

! orous, clear headed and tang 
| Bitters also in fever and aglue, 

| all pain, cures wind colic, 

- 
reasonable persistence. Easier, ter, 

department with pseudo-tonics, alcoholic or 
the reverse, beef extracts, nerve foods, nar 

“Tired Nature's sweet restorer. balmy | 
sieep,” is the providentisl recuperant of 
weak nerves, and this glotious franchise be 
ing usually the comsequeny 

which insures both is productive also of re 
pose at the required time. | Not unrefreshed 
awakens the individual whi uses it, but vig 

then Aatism, 
kidney troubles, constipation and biliousness. 

“Formerly, the can lidate was ent tivel ¥ 

immersed In rivers dnd fonts, 
full of water inside the churches of 
Christians." Wm, Bucanu’s, 16ag, 5.616 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 

Mes. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SyrUuPr should 
always be used . for children teething. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays | 

od is the t 
remedy for diarrhoea. 25 cents a bottle 

the   
proper, sigmhes immersion. -— Burmgna, 
Synops, Theol. 43, bra. 

FITS: All Fits stopped free ! 
Great Nerve Restorer. 
day’s use. Marvelous curex. 

, Kline's 

Treatise and 

| Dr. Kling, 931 Arch St. Philadelphia, Pa. | 

come up out of the water, which could « 
have occured with submersion.” 
Carpovious, Oecon Salutis, 184. 

“1 have used Ayer’s Pills for the past 301 

to-day if it had not been for them. They 
curedl me of [ dyspepsia when all other reme. 
dies failed." —T. P. Bonner, Chester, 
Ayer's Pills are sold by all druggists. 

followed after, but the popularity which 
follows after. 

Thie world-wide reputation of Ayer's Sar 
saparifla is the natural result of its surpass. 
ing value as a blood medicine.. Nothing, 
in the whole pharmacopeeia, effacs more as- 
tonishing results, in. scrofula, rheumatism, 
general debility. and all forms of blood dij-   oh of the a $ Sposties, and in the whole early 

1 he, Dogmatik, ii. 308, wind 

Sleeping tn Cars | 
Is the contracting of ¢old,. which often re- 
sults seriously to the lungs. Never neglect a 
cold, but take in time Taylor's Cherokee 
Remedy of Sweet Gum and Mullein—na- 
Aure's great cough medicine. 

“He who is really taken out of the water 
Is actually baptized. Wager is the element 
of life and birth, of death and renewal, of 
purification and refreshing,’ ‘Lange, Dog- 
matik, 2, 1139. 

“My son, when yeu go. to the city, get 
. You a Bicycle, some tight pants, some tooth 
pick shoes, and a slender cane, but with all 
your gettings don't fail to get a bottle of 
Salvation Onl, for “pride (you know) goeth 
before a fall.” 

“History teaches’ that Blptism at a very 
early period degenesuledl from the primitive 
simplicity. It was originale administered 
by immersion.” —Vau Qostersee Pract: The- 
olgy, p. 419, 1898. 

Tallest People Laxy.. 

Why are the tallest people the laziest? 
They are longer in bed than others® and if 
they neglect their coughs or colds, they will 
be their still lunger. Use Taylor's Cherokee 
Remedy of Sweet Gum and Mullein. 

“Baptism ig a bath of regeneration, of 
arising w an essentially new life and being, 

-a bath of renewal." Frank, Theology, 4, 
263: 1881. : # 

A Little Ching Ding. 5 w 
The most pitiful sight that can be present. 

ed to father and. mother isto see their little’ 
darling suffering so from thie effect of teeth- 
ing. She wise parent give Dr. Biggers 
Huckleberry Cordial to religre i it, 

“The overstreamin with: ‘water was. a 
symbol of bodily purification.” Hoffmah, 
“Schrift Beweise," ii. 3, 143. 

When can 2 man have something and 
nothing in his pocket at the same time? when 
there is a hole in it. If there is a Bole ia the 

“Tung’s it can be healed with Taylor's Chere | 
kde Remedy of SweetGiim and Mullen. 

*“Baptizb is to dip; the body or part of the 
iy going under the water is said to be 

, baptized.” —~}. G. Rosenmuller, 1815. 

Keep your blood pare and you will not 
have rheumatism. Hood's Sarsaparilla puri- 
figs the blood, and tomes the whole system. 

“Paul bas in mind only the right of im-   
  

al it is/ beautiful; if we grumble at it, we piss 
the less, and lose all the beauty. 

WIVES! MOTHERS! DAUGHTERS!!! 
who for many years suffered torments worse 
than death 
Palling 

i, Any sufferer from such diseases can 
take the remedies and thus cure herself with- 
out revealing hier condition to anly one, or 
subjecting her womanly modesty to the 
shock of an examinasion by a physician, 

sent to any address FrRErR oF CHARGE se 
curely sealed. Address Mrs. M. J. Branig, 
252 So. 10th Stree’, Philadelphia, Pa 

excused me except for one Sunday in 
each month. This gives me one Sun” | 
day in which to engage in work else- 
where, and only one, as I have ac 

cepted the pastoral care of the Mun 
ford and Pleasant Grove churches. 

positioh to make of myself on this idle. 
Sunday, I have thought that it might 
be well to reserve it from pastoral 
work and devote it'to evangelistic la | 
bor, wherever | might be needed, and 
on the other hand, I have thought. 
that I would-like to ‘devote it to some 
good church. . 

following reflections. All callings and 
Professions _ have their objectionable 
features. The editor and newspaper 
min has his dark days. The lawyer is 
often en the farmer has his glbom, 

SR siGng MAB a De 2 minister of oe 
gospel oi Christ. 

smuch of this burther by appointing 
men of good report, full of the Holy 
Ghost, and wisdom, to take charge of 
this business, so that the 

could be relieved from much of hi be 
anxiety over his finances, and the finan- 
ces of the churches? Here is 
we are loosing 

ase, than 1 thisremedy. a 
To grow old is quite natural; beiag'n natar. 

BE YOUR OWN PHYSICIAN, A lady, 

from Uterine troubles, such as 
of the Womb, Leucorrhoea (Whites, ) 

ainful and suppressed Menstruation, final- 
y found remedies which completely cured 

The recipes with plain directions, will be 

Name this paper 

From Childersburg. 

Dear Baptist: My church here has 

In discussing in my mind what dis 

These thoughts have producdds the   
But could our churches sot religve : 

power; badly 

and safer this than to swash the victsaliving | 

cotics, sedatives and poisons in disguise. | 

es of sound Nh } 
tion and increased vigor, h & great stomachic | 

Use the | 

great lakes | 

‘‘Baptisma, if you consider its etymoldgy | 

| baptized by Eid. Moses Crowson, and | 

No A ts after first | Sister Lovelady 

$2.00 trial bottle feee to Fit dases. Send to | 

“Baptism is to be understood of immer. | 
sion in Matt. 3:16, for Christ is said to have | 

nd y 

years, and am satisfied 1 should not be alive 

ey 

we greet it with the ‘sound of Cometi” for 
any other musics! instrment, for 811 of which 
Outver Dison & Co 

| Books that Sell Everywhere sod AN the | 

        | gave hiderally to the cause of Viod, 

He performed well his part a 

gone to his reward Pa 
op a— 

Tribute of Respect. 

Died, tn Perry county, 

| April, 1887 
i connty, 

June, 1806. and md ved with her fat} 

er to 

the on the 

horn She was 

Pennessee, on the 11th of 

Alabama in 1819. She was bors 

‘again in 1821. Her own 
“The Lord 

| gave me a 

I have been tryi Ing to serve the 

pardoned my sings and | 

new heart, and giory 

God, 

| L ord, 

to go and be at rest.” 

| missiona ry Baptist 
She joined the 

church and was | 

4 2 church a } Der death 0 i 
& 

would 

{ ved in the 

aften express 

| herself as ready to go and be at rest. | 
t For her to die, was her eternal gain 

| Sister Lawelady invalid for | 

many years, but had so 

{ tian fortitude and patience, one | 
{ was always i im presse d with the fact of | 
her scceptance with God. It pissed | 

| the Lord on one beautiful morning to 
| send the messenger of death to escort | 

| her to the paradise of God. Her body | 

was an 

mich Chris 

that 

l was laid away by her mourning friends | 
True popularity is not popularity which is { in the graveyard of her old church, 

| 
| I would say to the bereaved children, 
weep not for your* sainted mother, | 
whom God has taken to himself, | 
Only imitate her: long trai's, which 

¥ “eRarac HTT y 
mother, and you will join her around 
our Father's throne, 

(Ze 

i 

AM 
 - 

Two Babes. 

1887 the sun shone for the last 

Perry, 
»~ 

In 

time upon two bright little children, 

Samuel nd Charles Spurgeon, babes | 
of Bro. O. S. Henderson. The form- | 
er had smiled in the sunlight of only | 
nine short months when the frosts of | 
autumn nipped the tender bad and it | 
withered away, 

the flowers of some four springs then | 
turned away and sought his chamber | 
to lie down and die. But, oh, these 
flowers are not dead. They shall | 
bloom again in eternal beauty amid | 
the heavenly Eden. Then weep not, | 

The latter plucked | 

friends, over the couch where your | 
infants lie, for they are not dead, but | 
sleepeth, R. M. Hunter, 
st A 

Mrs. 8. E. Rayburn. 

January 24th sister S. E Rayburn | 
fell asleep. A member of the Church | 
‘but a few years, her race was short, 
but she died as she lived—her face | 
Zionward, and her hand outstretched | 
for the goal. A husband and seven 
children mourn her loss. 

Sleep an, oh saing, till the trump shall wi i 
"Mid crashing worlds 4nd burning grou 
Then from thy grave in glory rise + 
To meet thy Lord 'mid flaming skies, 

i be. 

| 

| 
H 

And "round the throne while’ ages roll, 
Sing Jesus lover of my soul, 
From sin and death my soul is free— 
On wings ontstretched | fiy 10 thee. 

R. M. Huxrer. 
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{ medicine had 
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| you claim for them. 
i would nor could i not say for any Liber lige 

i of pat ent 

NASHVILLE, 

1 The process by which the ative 
3d: mrodiicinal propertive are secured. 

The result ts a medicine of vassal strength 
and curative power, which effects cures here 
tofor: uneguailod. These pooatiarithes bolong 
exclusively to Hood's Sarsapariila, and are 

Unknown to Others 
IMs Sarsapariiia is prepared with the 

FF y an and care, by pharmacists of 
cA ion ned Jong experience. Hence Ris a 
medicine worthy of eative coulideboe. HY wu 

salve from serofola, salt thous, oF any Wis 
eave of the blood, dywpepeia, bilioasmess, sok 
headache, or kideey and Hver complaints 
taiarvh or rhesmation, do sok Ball to bry 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
“1 resoiumnend Foods Sarsapariils to all 

my friends ®s the best Blood purtBer on 

Barth Wee, Garr, drogeist, Hamilion, O 

* Hood's Natsapartiy in Bas cured me of sored 
wiots Humor, and done me workls of good | 
eihorwise ” CO A Ammon, Amoid, Me. 

A bovk containing many additional state. 
ments of cures will be sent to all who dure. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Bold by ali droge Bi oeix for 36 Made 
aaly by CL HOGDR 8 OO, Lowell, Muss, 

AQQ. Ronee .One Boliate + church matters he said hut tedle, | but | J 

- Dress the Hair 
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until pow, and now | am ready 
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Ayer's Hair Vigor, 
PREY ARE! 

J. C, Ayer & Co, 
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Tenn, P. Pressiy. 

Read what DUNCAN'S LIVER and 
KIDNEY MEDICINE has done: 

Dr. ired of symptomat- 

a torpid liver and 
with it for thirty 
the time, until | 
at's LL. and K. 

tored me to per. 

and all other 

Duncan's Medi 
them to 

Duncan: 1 was « 

disease, cansed by 

indigestion. Was troubled 
years, growing worse all 

commericed ng Dun 

Three bottles res 

alter physicians 

failed. Dr. 

than represents 
Yours truly, 

Tenn. A. J. Arsoie, 

ARE. 

taki 

hea 

¢ines are better he 

Camden, 

wi 

Dr. 
ticing 1 re cian at this place, I am also in 
the dr: ug business, and have been selling and 
prescribing your medicines for some time, 
and am y well pleased with them. 
yours are the most reliab 
icines I have ever sold or 

Tonic, 
and 

Carbolic Ointment. 

SBORO, April 15, 1878. 

ary med. 

Liver Pills, Logg 

Iam 

This is so meting 1 

medicines. Every one speaks in 

    

  

Duncan: Des r Sirs YTamazaprag | 

1 ain sure }/ 

d ; especialy $F 

K; dney Medicine and } y 
sire they are i 4   the highest terms of your medicines, 

Yours trily, J H. One, M. b. 

i DR. DUNCAN'S MEDICINES are 
| widely known throughout the South, nd 
£an. be fi 
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hh Could Not Ke that Dol 3» | knelt these suppliants of his grace, | money. He watched her as she Ww BE best elements: of : : A : : 

While hd : I * | pleading for this wife and mother, | down the street through the rain, oom | © OEnts of that character have | . . ANID 

. pursuing a cqurse of study at | upon whose sorrow stricken ‘soul the | noticed the faded blue ribbon ° * 3 ' T AN I.A 

the college at ——, two students for | sunlight of heaven's peace was begin bound up her hair-—the light Fa of the whole nation, and molded | | : Y BIRMINGE. } A . 
enstamped themselves on the charac 

the ministry determined to give 21| ning 10 déwn. After prayer the minis | much worn garments which imperfg is le. It therefore follows, that if | | am : ' 

their vacation to Christian work. | ter made inquiry about the husband | ly sheltered the childish form, A : hie a Character is to preserve | PAID - UP » CAPITAL - $500 000 

lic method of then he thought of the twenty ity gh moral traits, and continue to | oy : JVs } 

ea roan TeTiu sah AIS Tm - i —-— 

aying for her ever since 1 found Je- | take it and use it u wish.” power?” simply and truthfully replied, ERY ERY i 
praying for her ever since I found Je- | take i as yo © 1 "To the possession of the Bible.” ed, NERVES! NERVES!! 
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bo 505 A EE 

sus yesterday, and I mean to keep| As he stooped to take the oon ~~ | p : ne talons this | 

praying till she finds him.” the little child in the fullness of he Jusitan character of New England | Ws go the eyes a Tle 2urt wing 

i : ~ ‘Ihiere, in the quiet of the house of | gratitude kissed his cheek lightly, sory | 1¢ Outcome of a strong faith in | Hea digestion. Hiseplessnees, 
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